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A 14:k. '71 PHILOSOPHER COMES FORTH
If we thought for a moment that the letter of the

rugged individualist printed in our letter hex today re-

presented the sentiment of even ten per cent of the stu-

dent body or twenty per cent of the forestry school we

would disco:A.lmm publication and take out membership

in an anarchist society 4.4. the Liberty League.

To those who would pooh-pooh the idea that Fascism

can't happen here or wha say murderous ideas have
no place in American life. the letter has quite a great

deal of pertinence. Here is the philosophy of Fascism
in its lice't flower. In Germany this noble scribe would
be high in Nazi counsels, as ready for torturing Jews
as far burning books. Here is the splendid Aryan phil-
osophy of Nazi Germany right in oar midst.

It is only a step front the "Hell Week" that this
barbarous cretin defends to the terror by night in the
Ghettos and the intellectual centers of tortured Ger-
many..Gh;,en a resolute hand of such spirits with a will
to power and we'd have all the refinements of Nazi
enlightenment. If you want to know where the potential
Fascist storm troops are now you need only seek out
this "gentleman" end his pals, defending their right to
bufn down buildings against "yellow Jewish hat men"
at any bonfire. Or you may find them in more civilized
form defending the manly benefits of "Hell Week." Un-
fortunately, our Nazi friend has neglected to affix
his name to his letter, so our readers will be denied
the ad•eeonte privilege of identifying hint on the campus.

The whole technique of identifying Jews with cra-
venness, rapacity and racial inferiority is a Nazi ten-

et, without the slightest basis in fact. This feeling is and
has been present in America. It motivated the bed-
slaiet lynchings of the Ku Klux Klan and the general
mores mhieh deny Jews residence in our tony suburbs
and do the "best" clubs. Our friend and his rapidly
crystallizing Nazi movement in America are advancing

this idea in its crudest, most murderous form. And yet
this writer heard front the lips of an enlightened and
well-meaning member of the faculty the conviction that
Jews were poor sports competitors and that he looks
for an "O'" prefix on a name before he has faith in

the athletic ability of the person. With this idiotic
and dark prejudice widely adhered to already , it only
takes the impetus of homicidal halfwits like the letter
writer and the growing despair of the middle class to
establish it as a governmental philosophy.

The COLLEGIAN and Frofh have been criticized for
their ,constant hammering of Dirty Willie Hearst this
year. We have done this because Willie the Rat is the
articulated leader of American Fascism. Our moronic
:orrespothlent does not know that he and Willie are
mothers under their Aryan skins but they will rapidly
iiscover their affinity for each other. It is the business

every civilized human being to swat these children
. af darknesss wherever they raise their horned heads.
:)ur readers roust realize that we do not attack Hearst
because he is Hearst but becauselii. and our gentle
:orrespendent an! the prophets of American Fascism.

The issues are coming out in the open more and
ilorc every day. Intelligent people must make the

Choice between civilization and Fascism before the ma-
jority even realize the crisis.

Speculation as to the future activities of our scribe
and his gong are in order. If he follows his profession-

-11 inclination out into the forests one is inclined to fear
for the poor redwood trees. —J. T. D

WOMEN ARE PEACE-MINDED
Despite the fact that one co-ed at Miles Street dorm

refused to buy at Peace Bond because her "boy friend"
Wati a R. 0. T. C. officer and "what he stood for, she
steed for," the Peace Bond movement has proved defin-
itely that Penn State women are more peace-minded
than the men.

Every woman's organization has bought bonds;
as yet only fifteen fraternities have contributed and it
is estimated that not more than twenty-five will. The
women, comprising approximately one-fifth of the
student body, have subscribed only twenty-five dollars
less than the men.

This is not particularly surprising—women arc
traditionally peace-minded. Jeanette Rankin, the first,
woman member of Congress, was one or the few to vote
against American participation in the World Var.
Women are one of the four principal groups advocating
peace. Here again the old idea that every woman wants
a man with a uniform seems proved to be only some-
body's .idea.

Yet, it• seems rather strange that the majority of
Penn State men, apparently so opposed to military
training, will contribute nothing .for peace. Perhaps

CAMPUSEER
Street Scene:

Cl=

For some time there have been rumors .floating

around about. a cc-ed at the freshman .women!s .dorm
on the corner of West Beaver and South Burrowes
who has been committing the nocturnal indiscretion
of disrobing before a window at the Sront •of the
house. This information journeyed farther west and
farther south until it reached the Beaver House
where Bill Balderston, Player, Thespian, swimmer,
Peace Bond salesman, etc., heard it.

Being a lad who favors empirical knowledge over

the metaphysical vagaries of Scholasticism, he decid-
ed to investigate for himself. Several nights Inter on

the way home he witnessed the rumored phenomenon.
Re sauntered past the house on the other side of

the street. Then he did an about-face and retraced
his steps to thc.corner. The third time he was pass-

ing the house a boy and girl came out of the front
door of the house.

The fellow• looked at Bill and said:
"Well, Balderston, don't you think it's about time

you went home?"
Bobly looked at the fellow by the light of the

street lamp but didn't yeeognize him.
Yes," he admitted, slowly moving away, "I

suppose it is
ISZEI

Postcard:
A postcard addressed to Chi Alpha ar-

rived the other. .day with this message:

"Do you have a young gentleman living at your
fraternity house named Richard H. Allen? If so,

please tell him to get in touch with: (A Pittsburgh
address.")

When Dick arrived home that afternoon the
bros confronted him with it. The address was his
home one, the handwriting his mother's.

IF YOU WANT to get an idea of what the aver-

age State College residential street must have lOoked
like twenty-five or thirty years ago, take a walk down
East Beaver .ave. beyond where it intersects Garner
Fome afternoon

This slice of town has been almost untouched by
the crop of rooming and boarding houses, fraterni-
ties, or small stores that have mushroomed on -all
streets south of the campus. The old-fashioned frame

houses are practically the same as they were when
they were erected and the -front porches decorated
with Wood which had been Worked on the jig saw and
lathe.

Pianoforte. _

If you'were at 'the cMiCert. hlc;tida-y.‘"iiight; ;Ci'
.probably noticed that, according to the program

youthful pianist Naegele used the Baldwin piano and,
cellist Sahnond used the Steinway piano for accom-
paniment. Evidently Mr. Nnegele won out because
the Baldwin was used.

All through the program we were afraid that Mr.
Salmond's artistic temperament might take offense
nt this slight, and cause him to act injudiciously. We
can just imagine Mr. Salmond challenging Mr. Nee-r
gele to a.duel to the death to be fought in the "Letters
to the Editor" section of the Musical Observer.

IMIZI

P.0..Ws: Bob Kutzer and Anne Grumbein
Van Linton and Alice Nixon

Daddy Gibbons, journalism prof, used to write
those cute little quatrains for Campbell .Soup ads in
his younger days

.. .

Aside to the Half-Columnist: Re: Your piece in
Tuesday's paper and all others on the subject.of white
cornmeal that have. appeared in the last couple of.

months: ' •

What slush
Over mush.

You'll Enjoy

The Corner
unusual

MEME ATE COLLEGIAN'

BondDrive Nets $5OO
Sale Total Last Week

(CpuqniiFtl [ion Pave Onc)

bonds are:': Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha
Omieron Astriad, Chi Omega,
Delta 'Ganima, Gamma Phi Beta,
Kappa Alpha Theta. Kappa Kappa
Gamma, L'Amitie, and Theta Phi Al-
pha. .Grange Dormitory, MacAllister
Hall, and .Women's Building were eon-
tributorsthe Phi Mu group malting
theirs through Grange.

DowntaWir houses which were bond
buyers include: Burner's dormitory,.
Beman's dormitory, Fairmont hall,
Foster 'alienne dormitory, Fletcher's
dormitory,''the' Gables, Harvey's dor-
=tory, McCormick's dormitory, Miles
street .dorthitory, Van Tries club, 138
S. Frazier:street, 225 S. Allen street,
300 S. Pugh street, and 301 W. Bea-
ver avenue:.

The' itifiteen men's fraternities
which have:bought bonds are: Beaver
House; Beta Kappa, Beta Sigma Rho,
Beta Theta,::Pi, Delta Upsilon, Phi
Delta: Theta, Phi Epsilon Pi, Phi
Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi
Sigma Delia; "Sigma Phi Alpha, and
Sigma- Tau Phi. •

Individual faculty members who
have boUght bonds are: President
Ralph 'D/Hetzel, Dean Arthur R.
Wmmock, 'Dean Robert L. Sackett,
'Prof. AndreW ,Case, Prof. Joseph
J. Rubin, Francis E.'Hyslop jr., and
Arthur 11.':Reede. Townspeople buy-
ing were: J. B. Heinle, Charles P.
Hogarth, -Dr. James Kelly, Matthew
McNeary,jr.; Mrs. N. C. Mancill, Mrs.
George 'MitChell, Miss. Mary T. Nit-
zky. and Mrs. Marion 0. Donnell.

Students .to whom bonds were sold
included:-"seniorsWilliani G. Bal.-
derston,...Hdrry I. Gilbert, Sheldon
Jones, Henry bl. Pfahl, and Edward
J. :Smith; jimiors—Wayne W. Bleak-

.JOhnsen Breneman, C. K. Lucas
Brightman,' W. Herbert Brown, John
B. Cording jr., William H. Egli, Dan
IL-Grandy. jr., James E. Hackett, Is-
rael K. Shulman, Alan L. Smith,
George E. Sperling, John A. Stratton,
and Bruce IL Whitenight.

Sophomores purchasing bonds were:
Edward Blanc: freshmen—David
S. Anthony, Miss Jean M. Bleaklcy,
John 0. Chambers, William S. Holt,
'Richard F. James, Walter S. Painter,.
Henry' :Pope jr., Harry ' Rohrer,
Charles' B: Selak, and 'Oliver L.
Smith.

CINEMANIA
"Follow the Fleet" continues at the

CathaumHdoday, with the popular
teani'of:.Aitaiie and Rogers -in the

=UM

"Minis .'Ern, Up" ,has been booked
-into -the -Cathaum tomorrow instead
of "The Prisoner of Shark Island,"
originally 'iplhaned for that time.
"Muss ,Up" deals with gangster
activities "and if memory serves me
-right, -got a!inie rather favorable re-
views -from the metropolitan press.
The name of the picture—and I re-
sort to monitory again—is based on
the famous, declaration of Gotham's
malice commissioner in his exhorts;
tion that the . coppers scientifically
man-handle the tough mobsters be-
fore bringing them in.

Preston ,Foster and Margaret Cal-
lahon, the' latter of the New York.
stage, have'.the•leading roles.

"Tale of Two Cities" plays a re-
turn showingat the Nittany tonight.

"Freshman Love" will be on view'
tomorrow at the Nittany theatre.
With :eollekiale life as the setting, we
find ,Franlis McHugh, Patricia 'Ellis,
Warren Hull,: and Joe Cawthorn as
the ! . • '

There is :music, ranging from mar-
tial .college airs, to nostalgic songs of
sentiment. There is romance and
you can learn how people really act
in college—or . will you? There is
athletic endeavor for dear old Bill-
ings—creW in- ,this case. if the cli-
max doesn't give you a low-down
laugh, have' your dyspepsia checked.

*. s *

"Wife versus .Seeretary," starring
Clark Gable;,..lean Barlow, and Myr-
na Loy, is playing at the Cathaurn
Monday and Tuesday. The play,;
'based on a story .by Faith Baldwin,

402 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Phone 41

We will. NOT pre-
scribe glasses an-

less necessary!

Have your .eyes
examined by

Dr. Eva B. Roan

Letter Box'
ix not the policy of the COL-

LEGIAN to, print unsigned leftera.
lloicever, this particular our ix so
irritating that it cannot be passed
by without comment, which may be
found iu the editorial column. Cer-

tain words hare been lytially ,o•

rompletely tickled. However. the
graMmar and Milletnation and repe-
tition of the word "that" lupe not
been edited—The Editor)

"Dearest" Editor
In response to your latest effort of

"policy" in the COLLEGIAN, I-can only
say that you editors ace ii bunch of
yellow-gutted b—..

There are certain .elements in this
school that haven't got the nerve to
take a few cracks on the —.You
will realize that there are some men
in this school who do not hide behind
a bunch of words.. Of course poor
sheep believe you. One of the pri-
mary requisites of the world is to lie
able to "take it.". You bunch of so
and so's simply can't do that. It is
nbt even in your oodles to do so. A
self-respecting fraternity wants men
in its membership, not "sissies."

There is entirely too much of this
element in this school. You bunch of
long-nosed , are jealous of the
foresters because they can take it and
you can't. Theforesters are more of
a gentleman in their crudest mo-
ments than you -are. They will also
help a brother forester if he is -in
trouble even if they don't like him.
Didn't the poorly organized foresters
take you "pseudo-big-shots" over at
the bon-tire this fall.

In other words JEWS can't take it.
Witness the long-nosed guy at the
basketball game Wednesday night.
The seal on the front of this page (A
Penn State seal.—Ed.) don't mean.
Jews. So go to hell you yellow bunch
of Jews.

Your loving (?) friend,
A PLEDGE

P.S. Men Want "Hell Week."

Court Tourney:Finals
To'Begin HereToday

The first inter-center basketball
tournament between four undergradu-
ate centers maintained by the College
nroughout Pennsylvania will be held
:n Recreation hall today and tomor-
row. The centers to participate in
:he tournament will be Dußois, Fay-
Me, Hazleton, and Schuylkill. •
Beginning today at 2 o'clock, two

iemi-final games will be held. Each
:astern team be.-matched. with

,'another .fi.vid ewe aterfi',p e
Rate, and the winners of these two
Tames 'will play their 'final game on
Saturday morning'at 10:30 o'clock to
determine the championship team.

Considerable interest has developed
in this series, and -keen competition
is expected because the teams have
established good records for thein-
delves in their respective areas. 9l-
:hough the Dußois center was started
ally last fall, it has been able to pro-,
duce a fine team.

This tournament has been brought
here in response to requests from the
students in the undergraduate centers.
A bronze trophy consisting of a
melee-inch figure of a basketball
?layer will be presented to the team
winning the last game. No admission
:wire will be charged.

ass May Robson '..and George Barbie
n supporting roles.

Gable is a successful publisher, Loy
Ms wife, and Harlow. his ,secretary.
The first two are happilY.married.and
the secretary 'has semi-steady'boy
!riend. Jealousy doesn't cuter the
picture until 'Gable's' mother -starts
;he ball rolling. Insinuations become
eignificant and a speedily patched-up
quarrel.ensues.

The husband and the secretary, be-
cause of some confidential business
relations, are thrown together a little
more than seems necessary to the
wife. When the wife calls Havana,
where her husnand went on business,
and finds the secretary answering his
phone, then Hell does pop. Now it
was all simply explainedbut she
wouldn't listen. From there on, there
arc any number of climatic spots and
we think you'll, like it. Tell us if
you don't.

Ceramics Pepailment
Receives Neiv Member
Dr. Jack Sherman has been added

to the department of. ceramics here
recently, to take the .nlace of. Dr..
Francis U. Williams, for.,the • past
three years a member of that depart,
merit, who hai" joined the'Mellon In-
stitute of 'lndustrial Research of,
Pittsburgh. .

Doctor Sherman, comes here from

. .

•

• THE MUSIC ROOM.
All types of picture 'framing.
Special price on' contract:lots.
See °Ur 'gold:metal '
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Available Only Thru Your Fraternity,
'Sorority or';Dormitory Agent..

;he California Institute of Technology.
at Pasadena, .Calif., where . he had
been employed as a research associ-
ate since he obtained his doctorate
there in 1932. He holds a bachelor's
degree from the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley, Calif.
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